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Udall talks politics
l McGovern captures

Former Secretary

Former Secreta!')' of Interior, Stuart Ldal l, visited with LBCe stu?ents on May II to endorse ~enator
McGovern as a presidential candidate. During his talk he outlined many of McGovern's Views on
relevant issues.

Higher than state average

lBCC rates 22 percent incr'ase
Dale Parnell. state school

superintendent, made note of
the enrollment increase of
Oregon community colleges, It
is educational history in that,
though Oregon has had such
colleges for more than a decade,
yet they are still growing. Mr-,
Parnell explains the growth:
"The fact that enrollments
continue to jump is not only
surpr lslre but indicates that
public demand for community
college post-high school educa-
tion programs continues at a
high level."
The increase in the 1971~72

school year. though not as
startling as in pr-evious years,
is still a some what surprising
14 per cent.
There were four community

collges which showed a higher

increase of enrollment than the
state average, and Linn-Benton
was among them with a 22 per
cent rise. The other three
were Chemeketa with 29 per
cent, Mt, Hood with 27 per cent,
and Clatsop with a 14 per rent
gain.
Portland Community College

and Lane are still the two
largest.
In contrast, Treasure Valley

faced a decrease in FTE (Full
Time Equivalent students).
This may slmply be, implied
the superintendent, a levelling
off in the school s student body.
Mans colleges have faced this.
Other percentage increases

are: Blue Mt., 6 per cent;
Central Oregon, 6 per cent;
Clackamas, 4 per cent; Lane,
2 per cent; Portland, 10 per

cent; Rogue, 100 per cent (as
this is their first year);
Umpqua, 2 per cent.

LBCC straw vote
Linn-Benton Community Col-

lege held a Mock Oregon
Presidential Election, May 15
and 16. 127 Democrats and 22
Republicans cast their votes
for 1 of the II Democrats or
4 Republicans.

For the Democrats it was
another landslide with 62 per
cent of the votes going to George
Mcnovern. His closest op-
ponent was George C. wallace,
who brought in a 8 per cent
tally of all Democratic votes
cast. Following wallace was
Shirley Chisholm with 6 per
cent and Edward Kennedy with
5 per cent.

For the Hepublicans, Richard
Nixon won easily with 17 of
22 votes cast. His closest
opponent was Paul McCloske)'
with 4 of the 2~ Republican
votes.

All in all, Linn-Benton Com-
munity College Democrats
seem to be following a State
Wide pattern, voting in Senator
George McCovern b)" a large
majority.

The results are listed below:
Democratic - 127
Shirley Chisholm - 7, Hubert

H, Hum"'phre~y - 6, Hen!')' M.
Jackson - 3, Edward M.
Kennedy - 6, John V. L
Kennedy - 6, John V. Lindsay -
I, Eugene J. McCarthy -I,
George S. McGovern - 78,
wllbur D. Mills - 0, Pats)'
T. Mink -1, Edmund S.
Muskie -~,

Republican - 22
John ~I. Ashbrook - 0, Paul

McCloskey - 4, Richard M.
Nixon -17, Pat Paulson -I,
Keith Ba iley - 3.

Bike owners-bike thefts to increase
Since bike riding is on the

rise, so is the incidence of
bicycle thefts.
According to the Bicycle

Institute of America, the 1972
bike sales are expected to go
up to eight and one half million
purchases, of which 30 per cent
are Iight weight, multi-speed
models.
AIoog with the bicycle boom

there has to become an over-
night black market. Organized
rings of bike thieves are
equipped with bolt cutters to

panel trucks.
The recovery rate of bicycles

is very nil, accordirg to most
police 'officers. Since there
is no positive way to make.
your bike burglar-proof, the
B.1. A. suggests the follo"irg
procedures to prevent thefts
and aid the recovery ot bicycles;

I) Lock the bike to a station-
ary object using a heavy chain
and lock.
2) Lock bike in a conspicuous

place, being careful to keep it
indoors at night.
3) Run chain through wheelsInquiring Reporter:

What do you think of the mining of the ports in

Margo Stratton -' lit should
have been done years ago; now,
Pm afraid of the conse-
quences."

Linde Bristol - "I think it
should have been done. It's
late now, but better late than
never ."

Ed Bergholtz - II It' s right, but
it's late."

and the frame before locking
to a stationary object (Never
just lock the wheels to the
frame).

4) Record bike serial number
(not model number).
5) Take a close-up picture

of the entire bike.
6) Register your bike with

the police department.
7) List your bike description

and serial number on your horne
owner's insurance policy. Buy
some inexpensive insurance for
the bike.

VietNam?

K. e. webster -"I'm for it.
I think something had to be
done."

Shelley Stewart - "Pm against
it. I think there's got to be
a better way of doing it."
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Opinion
In this issue of THE COMMUTER, you will notice a letter

questioning Dr. MUler's power. At the bottom of the letter you
will notice the ominous title of Committee for the Evaluation of
the Position of Director of Student Activities.
Since this is a serious set of charges against an important

member of the administration, let us take some time to study
this letter carefully.
The first statement is a strong one, but where are the facts

to back it up? Why is his office a proponent of apathy? Hasn't
he planned enough activities? What has he done to cause and
increase student apathy?
According to this letter the change in Dr. Miller' 5 title has

changed his attitude and duties. Had his attitude changed, would
he have reacted in the same way when his title was merely Student
Activities Advisor? 1 for one have noticed no change in his power
or duties.
So far, in just the first paragraph of his letter, we see that the

writers have failed to document their rash statement, and they have
misreported the facts.
In the next paragraph we see again undocumented accusations.

What "opinions and demands" has he forced on student organtza-
tions?
This letter finally gets into the real crux of the complains when

it discusses Dr. MiIler's refusal to sign some requisitions. Again,
the letter fails to documentthis statement with particular situations.
For the benefit of the uninformed reader, PH provide you with

one particular situation. .
The LBCC Vet's Club presented Dr. MilIer with a requisition

to buy the makings for a club picnic and kegger. Dr. MiHer
refused to sign this requisition only because of a ruling prohibiting
alcohol from school sponsored activities. The question was not
whether or not school funds were being used to buy the keg. Dr.
Miller was foHowing a rule set down by the powers-that-be above
him. I~e was not "thwarting" the club's activities, he was merely
protectmg LEeC from legal and public disapproval.
Looking again at the letter we see emotionalism used in the

words «unscrupulous tactics," and f'profound opinion." Emotion-
alism, I might add, without facts.
How are the writers of this letter so sure they represent a

major-Ity?
I am truly afraid, in my own opinion, that if Dr. Miller were

employed in an only advisory capacity, nothing would get done.
Documentation of this statement is available to anyone who checks
into the activities that were presented this year and just how
much Dr. Miller had to work to organize them.
The last sentence of the letter is' another undocumented statement

that borders on falsehood. How do you know the freezing of some
actlvlty funds is not warranted? Check the use of the words
"unwarranted" and "without a doubt." Pm sure you will find
they contain more value judgement than fact.
This editorial is not to decide whether or not Dr. Miller's

~ctiv.ities should be restricted. I only wanted to point out that
It will take more facts and less emotionalism to drive home a
point of this magnitude.

.1.11.
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rigged to say, "Brilliant, fella,
the key to the back door Is
under the mat!" or "Does your
mother know you're here?"
Now, if your crook is lucky

enough or smart enough to slip
by your window and door tapes,
you can have the cupboards and
drawers rigged. For example,
you could have the cupboards
say, "Why not, everyone else
does!" (That'll make him think)
or, "Try Calgon Bath Oil
Beads!"
Now, I saved the drawers

for last. You could have them
say, "How do you live with
yourself?" or (Now get this)
"Ring around the collar!"
Now, if you follow these

suggestions you should have
little or no trouble with thieves.
But if you do, maybe you should
just have all the tapes say,
"Try it, you'll like it." If
that doesn't discourage him,
nothing will.

By S. COLLINS

Last week we discussed the
caskets role in the home. In
this rather morbid discussion
we got onto the subject of
discouraging burglars. Iwould
like to continue on this subject
now.
Burglar alarms are Dice but

totally uncreative. I would
like to propose a creative
burglar warning system.
For example, you could hook

up a complete tape recorder
system which would be hooked
to every door, window, drawer,
and cupboard, Each would have
its' own little phrase.

For instance, if your burglar
is brave enough to use a door,
you could have a tape that says,
"If you're looking for my wife,
her phone number is ••. "
or 'lgood thinking, the window
is booby-trapped!" If he uses
a window, you might have it

Helena Minegar

Cause of apathy?
To the Editor:

The office of student activi-
ties director is one of the main
proponents of apathy on the
campus. Bob Miller's title
used to be Student Activities
Advisor. His involvement as
an advisor was very effective
in aiding student organizations.
However, his title has since
been changed to Director of
Student Activities, the net result
being that he now dictates
student activity policies.

His dictatorial procedures
are not outwardly shown, He
forces his opinions and demands
upon the activities of student
organizations by virtue of his
control of money which is
allocated for the activities of
student organizations. The
people are not few in number
who have come away from Bob
Miller's office with a requisi-
tion that was unadorned with
Lord Miller's signature of
approval. As the activities
of student organizations are
constantly being thwarted by
Mr. Miller's unscrupulous
tactics, it is the profound
opinion of a concerned majority
of interested students that Mr.
Miller should be released of
his custodial responsibility of
student funds. Furthermore,
Mr. Miller's activities should
be restricted to those which
will employ him in an advisory
capacity. The unwarranted
freezing of student activity
funds is without a doubt Dr
Miller's personal contributio~
to the growing apathy on
campus.

Tailfeathers
If shoe fits .

Picks bone
To the Editor:

I would like to pick a bone
with the people of the United
States about the increasingly
apathetic atmosphere surround-
ing our ecology. I realize that
many people will at this point
disregard my letter with a
feeling of distaste towards a
worn-out topic, but if I didn't
try to give them a kick in the
right place, I don't believe I
could look at myself in the
mirror each morning with al1J"
amount of dignity.
We must face the fact that

if we don't place our posteriors
in proper motion, someday we
may not be around to pull up
our drawers. I for one do not
relish the thought of receiving
a letter from the government
someday stating that "Due to
the abundant amount of toxic
materials in our water, air
and nourishable crops, please
see your local physician as to
ratlonlng of food supplement
capsules and pure oxygen
supply.
Something has to be done.

I definitely believe that Ecology
and the maintenance thereof
in our high schools and colleges
in the hopes that we can keep
the old world rolling around
the universe with an intelligent,
productive life still nourishing
and growing in, on, and around
it; so write your congressman
for some information, cuss out
the head of a poisonous indus-
trial complex, pick up a piece
of trash today. DO SOMETIIING!

Dana Reed

Club very active
To the Editor:

The LBCC Ecology-Outdoor
Club has been extremely active
on campus. This year we had
three clean-up campaigns,
started a Recycling Center
complete with outdoor bulletin
board and turf. Thanks to
Hal Johnson, Turf Management

instructor, and Ed Kelley for
work on the turf project. The
club is now working on aSOLV -
Mr. Grimes sponsored contest
to beautify our campus" The
prizes are 100 plus gallons of
ice cream and a trip to New
York in November. 'I'hursday,
May 18th, the two judges, Jim
Moore, Albans Fire Depart-
ment; Sergeant Sandquist, Linn
County Sheriffs Office. toured
the LBCC campus. They com-
mented on how clean the campus
grounds were, yet no clean-up
campaign had been held since
the Chamber of Commerce COI1oo
test April 15.
The LBCC campus clean-up

campaign April I in preparation
for Open House April 2 was
successful in amount of litter
and area cleaned up. Only
three people showed, however.

Albany Chamber of Com-
merce Clean-up Program and
Parade was a huge success, both
in terms of litter picked up,
students attending, and the
awards; two certificates and
a ribbon were received for
participating and 2nd prize in
the parade.
Oak Grove Park dedication

netted another award, this time
from Governor McCall in honor
of President Nixon's clean-up
day and honoring Linn County
youths for their anti-l itter
activities. Interstate 5 was
cleaned and the park was
dedicated April 29.
Now, our Recycling Center

needs help in order to be a
success. Bring elbow grease
and sandpaper - the paint on
the barrels needs to be slightly
roughed up so the top coat
will stick and not blister. Then
the litter collected has to be
sorted into the 55 gallon
drums. Also, a bin with
storage space underneath, and
the front of it labeled has to
be constructed. The barrels
will be placed on wheels and
put inside the bin. The front
of the bin will be hinged. A
ramp or stairs will be placed
at the front of the bin.
We would appreciate your

support toward a cleaner
environment"

Ellen K. Hillemann
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To the Editor:

Honorable Thief, Mike
Gregory, San:
I was quite delighted to see

your letter in THE COM-
MUTER. I called no one a
thief but as you said, you are
one of her friends and you
should know better than L If
the shoe fits wear it. Shakes-
peare said 'I I think the gentl e-
man doth protest too much."
Also Itso be it with Caesar"
H it were so it were a grevious
sin."
But, honestly Mike, doesn't

it seem odd to you for a veteran
newspaperman to ignore a
buildil"€ burning down while
screaming for help and turning
.In a three alarm call for a
bonfire that was alr-eadv
extinguished?
This whole thing seems to be

the case of a louse corning out
of the woodwork and standing
on his hind legs while
screaming: "Don't call me a
common louse. I am an
honorable louse,'

Stephen Parker

Committee for the evaluation
ci the position of Director
Student Activities
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Features
o

Delta music May feature

Mud-stomp'n, hand-clapp'n, down-home music will be featured when
Mississippi George Lee entertains with Delta music in a Center
Commons Coffee Concert at 10 o'clock on May 24th,

LBCC picnic to fete all
The fourth annual Linn-

Benton picnic will be held May
24 (Wednesdal') at 3 p.m. in
Bryants Park in Albany. If
the weather turns bad, however I

it will be staged at the Linn
County Fairgrounds. All
4:00 p.rn, classes will be called
off so everyone can attend.
The activities offered include

a three-legged sack race,
tricycle races, possibly an egg
throw, and a friendly competl-
tion between faculty and
students in softball and volley-
ball. It has also been planned
that the various clubs would
sponsor booths whose intent
was somehow related to the
purpose of the club,

Barnes elected

OCCA prexy

May 11, 12, and 13 were the
days of the OCCA Convention
at Coos BaJ." on the campus of
Southwestern Oregon Corn-
munlty College.
LBCC sent approximately 20

students, administration,
board, faculty, and classified
members.
At the meetings there were

14 resolutions discussed and
voted upon. Only one of these
resolutions failed to pass.
The resolution that failed

pertained to the waving of P. E.
classes and replac irg the
credits with extracurricular
activities or manual labor.
People from LBCC that were

elected to positions within the
aCCA sections were Mr. James
Barnes, who is head of the
social science department, was
installed President of the
OCCFA (Oregon Community
College Faculty Association)
and Harvey Scott, junior past
'\'~LBCC President, was
installed President of the
OCCSA (Oregon Community
College Student Association).
Next years convention will

be held at Mt. Hood Community
College.

Food will be served. The
menu is composed of chicken,
potato salad, potato chips, and
POP.

Various clubs have been
asked to donate the tricycles
for the race, which will then
be given to the Child Day Care
Center in Albany.

Dorothy Christman, who is
in charge of this affair, would
appreciate any volunteers for
running the volley game, the
clean-up campaign, or any
number of other things. Anyone
who is interested should contact
her through the Student Govern-
ment Offices.

Everyone is invited, including
their little kids. Special
activities will be set up for
them.

High School goal standards

For years, high schools have
been discussing the problem
d. the exact requirements for
the most beneficial 12 year
educational program. In the
past, as now, this system has
been geared towards preparing
the student for college, though
it is recognized that only a
small per cent will actually
enter college, or even attempt
it. And so, the Oregon Board
of Education has revised the
statement concerning gradua-
tion requirements, and is
presenting the new proposal
for further discussion and
amendment at four separate
meetings. The places and times
for these meetings are: Blue
Mt. Community College (pen-
dleton), April 21; SWOC (Coos
Bay), May 12; Oregon Board
of Education (Salem), June 26;
Medford, August 25. The last
two dates are subject to change.
Suggestions will be considered
until the September Board
Meetings, when it is brought
forward for final adoption.
Through discussion among

students, faculty, and adminis-
tration, it is believed that a
system will evolve which, after
meeting the minimal require-
ments, will enable a student
to emerge capable of coping
with the world.
In the proposal, under the

heading, "Performance Re-
quirements for Program Com-
pletion," are listed four fieldS
in which competency (com,
petency implying the possesslon Bid b 01
of skills, knowledge, and under- 00 mOl e turn0 ut
News briefs
McGovern drops by
The LBCC Budget Steering

Committee was pleasantly
surprised duril'€ their ltmcheon
on May 19 at the Swept Wing
when Senator McGovern took
time from his campaigning in
this area to drop in on the
committee.

Meeting changed

There will be a publications
board meeting on May 25th at
12:00 noon in the Conference
room to interview applicants
for COMMeTER staff posltloos,

Car Rally-piCniC upcoming

Ltnn-Bentont s Annual Coast
Run Car Rally will be held
Sunday, May 28. Everyone is
invited to enter, including
faculty, administration, and
members of other schools. Any
street legal vehicle is eligible.
Persons planning to partici-

pate in the rally should meet
at the LECC College Center at
10:00 a.m, An entry fee of
$1.50 per car will be charged
to cover the cost of a picnic
at the end of the rally.
Each car should contain at

least two people, a driver and

a navigator.
Participants will leave from

LBCC and head for the coast
on a preplanned course. The
entire rally will last about four
hours.

Cash prizes will be offered
this year instead of trophies.
There will be $15.00 each for
1st place driver and navigator,
$10.00 each for second place,
and $5.00 each for 3rd place.
For further information

inquire at the Student Govern-
ment Office.

N ed's Battery
$7.95 and up Exchange
We buy old Batteries
1738 Santiam Hwy

ALEANY, on.

see us

standings to the point at which
they can be demonstrated) must
be achieved and which. These
areas of competency include:
Career Development, Con-
sumer Affairs, Social Responsi-
bility, and Personal Develop-
ment. After full completion
of these skills, a diploma will
be granted. For those who do
not meet fully the requirements,
but which to stop the formal
high school experience, a
certificate will be given
statlrg the requirements met.

A definition of the competen-
cies which must be met are as
follows: I) Career Develop-
ment - each student shall be
capable of functioning in a wide
range of related fields. 2)
Consumer Affairs - each stu-
dent shall be able to handle
money and understand price-
quality relationships. 3) Social
Responsibility - each student
shall be able to function in
three roles effectively and
responsibly. They would in-
clude the role as apartlclpatlng
citizen, as a concerned citizen
Interactlrg with the environ-
ment, and as a citizen on the
streets and highways. 4) Per-
sonal Development - he shall
be able to communicate through
the written or spoken word,
and will be capable of analyzing
such communication received.
He shall be able to compute

revised

using basic processes, 1find
understand basic scientific and
technolcgical processes. It~ll
also be necessary for hi ''to
develop a healthy mind ' 'd
body (not unlike todays requlfe-
ments), and to develop:!!ll'd
maintain the role of a life-~
learner. Not all these co~
tencies are expected to be met
in the high school. But. by
daily observations made by the
instructors, thus elfrnlnating
lengthy tests, instructors can
determine the course of
development in particular
students.

The number of years spent
in high school will be subject
to the availability of outside,
suitable experience which could
be substituted for that which
could be supplied in a school.

In the C 'Statement of the
Problem" in the Appendix of
the proposal, recognition is paid
to the fact that young people

need to be prepared to cope
with this complicated world,
and that though the basic
requirements of 40 years ago
still apply, there are c0n-
temporary needs which must
be fulfilled. It is hoped that
this proposal will help the
student to meet the needs of
the individual, the state, and
the nation.

below expectations
On Friday, May 12, the

Nursing Department hosted its'
second Bloodmobile at LBCC.
When interviewed, Dave Oliver
said that the turnout was not
quite as good as anticipated.
They expected at least fifty
donors, but got only Iorty-three,
Twenty per cent of the blood
donated was given by nursing
students and instructors. Dave
said they had scheduled it on
the wrong day and that next
year it will be scheduled at
the beginning of the week. Next

BRIDAL SET-S
Priced From $100.00

r '.4
"~

ALBANYS JEWELERS SINCE 1879"
• _ .... "'~ 326 W. fiRST 926·8855 ' '."':,>, :;;:;,,,;,J

year they hope to have a blood
bank each term. j

A number of studMts
complained because the Blood-
mobile took over Schloeer
Lounge and half of the Comll1!lils
and the Foyer. Bob Miller
said that since these are the
only facilities the school bas,
the students should expecttbem
to be used when they are needed.
The Bloodmobile and Nursing

Department give special thanks
to Phi Beta Lambda for their
help in setting up the equipment.

utew O}feddin!J
f!JJantM

CHOOSE FROM THE .
"WILLAMETTE VALlEY'S

LARGEST SELECTION
Up To One Year
..Divided Payments
No Interest .
or Corrying,·Cha~~s"·

A•••• lln.eres' •••• :....
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Sports

LBCC nine selected on
OCCAA all-star team

The Roadrunners went east this weekend to the other side of
Oregon.
Friday they were set to meet Treasure Valley C.C. in the second

game of National Junior College Athletic Association's Region 18
baseball playoffs.
But to get to the playoffs was another story. The 'Runners

won the first game of oce Aft playoffs. But a sweep of all games
was thwarted by Clackamas e.e. who won the second game of
the day 7 - 6.
So this meant the Linn-Benton crew had to play three games

to take home the bacon and take three games they did.
Led by Sophomore pitching ace Torn Martell the local nine

bombed swoce 10 - 0 in five innings. Martell looked fresh and
felt strong enough to start the second game against Clackamas
in a game the Roadrunners had to win.
So the boy from Taft went to work again. Striking out 18 and

pitching a two hitter the 'Runners came up even par with Clackamas,
one game apiece.
Jim Davidson started the next game but before he got to pitch

he clouted a three-run homer as the Roadrunners went on to
win 12 - 1 in five innirgs as Clackamas Coach Len Tirrill felt that
five was enough.
~IWe were just ready," stated an elated catcher Dan Lipsey.
"These kids were just darn mad and came to play ball and good

ball they played," said Coach Dick McClain.

OCCAA tourney box scor~s
swocc AB R H RBI Labrousse. If Ir u n
McKenna.2b 1 0 0 0 Faville.3b 4 1 1 U
Overstake, ss 2 0 0 0 Cornutt,lb 3 1 1 0
MUSCllS, C 2 0 0 0 Tucker,2b 4 0 1 1
Anderson.So 2 0 1 0 Lipsey, c • 0 2 1
MarTindale,lb 2 0 0 0 Martell, p 3 1 1 0
To ....ne.cf 2 0 0 0 TOTALS 34 312 3
westgaaro. p 2 0 0 0 Clackamas 100.000.000. - .1.2.1
Darr-ell. rf 2 0 0 0 L8Ce 001.002 .OOx", 3.12. 0
Beebe, If 2 0 0 0 Winner: Martell; Loser: McDowell; SO-
TOTALS 17 0 1 0 Martell 18, McDowell 5; 2B-Tucker,

Faville.
LEleC :.3 .R .. H . RBI
Wolfe, If • 1 2 1
Coon. ss 3 2 2 2 L8CC '\B R H RBI
Davidson, cf 3 2 2 2 Wolf£'. d 3 1 1 1
Hambrick, rf 2 0 0 0 r'ocr '-'" 4 2 1 0
Faville,3b , 0 1 2 j)n,y,'-.b o :i. p 4 2 3 3
cornuu.rb 3 1 1 ua-nbrtck, rf 3 2 1 2
Tucker,2b I 2 1 Faville,3b 2 2 1 0
Lipsey, c , 1 lj.rbrousse. If 2 2 1 0
Martell, p 3 1 I eergmanib 3 1 1
TOTALS 25 10 12 10 Lipsey.c 3 0 I
SWOCC 000 .. 00 .. - .. 0 .. 1..1 Tucker,2b 2 0 0 I
LlKC 082 .. 0x .. - .. 10.12 .. 2 TOTALS 26 12 If; 10
Winner- Martell; Loser: westgaard: ab-
F'aville CLACKAMAS AB R H H81

Wilkins. ss 1 0 U 0
Newlin, cf 2 0 u 0

CLACK.-\:MAS AB R H RBI seerte.ab 3 0 0 U
Wilkins, ss . 3 I 0 0 Galbraith, 1b 2 U 0 0
searte.ab 3 0 0 0 Harvey, If 2 0 0 0
Galbraith,lb • 0 0 0 Bush,2b 2 1 1 0
Harvey,lf • 0 1 1 Hegr, c 2 0 1 U
Bush,2b 3 0 1 0 Coon, rf 1 0 0 0
Coon, rf 2 0 0 0 Gainey, or-es 2 0 1 1
Newlin, rf 2 0 0 0 Hase, p 0 0 0 0
Gainey, cf 3 0 0 0 Packard, p 0 0 U 0
Beringer, c 3 0 0 0 Meddock, P 0 0 0 o
McDowell, p 2 0 0 0 Burke, p 0 0 0 0
TOTALS 29 1 2 1 McDowell. ph 0 0 u

TOTALS 18 1 3 1
LBCC A. R " RBI LoCC 12:1 ,11.000,-.12.10.0
Wolfe.lf-rf 4 0 3 0 Clackamas 010 lO.OOO.-, .1 _3.~
Coon. ss 4 0 1 0 Winner: Davidson; Loser: Hase: SO
Davidson, cf • 0 1 0 Davidson 9, Burke 2. 2B Coon, Hegr: HR·
Hambrick, rf 4 0 1 1 Davidson. Hambrick.

McClain's crew repeat
OCCAA state champs

Rick George

Terry Cornutt

Dennis Coon

Ron Wolfe

1
Jim Davidson

tAW

Dan Lipsey

(
Tim Faville

Bill Hambrick

Torn Martell

The Ad~lt shop Theater
Where Attitude & Atmosphere Meet'

Open II a.m. - II p.m.

Fri & Sat Nites Are--
Couple Nites

Sex And The Single Girl
+

Two Stags, ,
Price $3.00 per.son'

$5.00 couple

$.50 off above prices

Films Sales & Rentals
Novelties
212 East 1st Avenue
? 0 iJ7

A current opening as a
television broadcast assistant
is available with the Division
of Continuing Education, State
System of Higher Education in
Portland. The job pays from
$466 - 513.
The Television Broadcast

Assistant performs a variety
of technical duties in television
broadcasting not requiring an
FCC license. The job may
include: constructing, rigging,
and placing studio lighting and
staging equipment, loading,
running, and rewinding film, and
many more jobs connected with
television broadcasting.
There are no special qaal if l-

cations required for the job,
however a written examination
is given to the applicants to
measure their ability to learn.
Applications may Qe obtained

from the Employment Office and
from most other State Offices.

OFFICE MANAGER

Office Manager - must be
capable of directing flow of
information from outreach
workers, setting schedules for
director and assistant. Will
be full time for up to four
months beginning July I, 1972
and then could be a half time
job for the balance of one year,
Will pay up to $500 per month
for full time and $250 for half
time.
All applicants will be

considered. College students
wishing to use this job as a
work experience project next
school year are especially
invited to inquire.
Applications may be obtained

at Benton-Linn Economic
Opportunity Council office,
201 West 1st Avenue, Albany,
Mid- Willamette Valley Com-
munity Action Agency office,

Non-Profit Org.
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YARD WORKERS

Part-time yard worken
wanted. $1.75 per hour.

TYPING WANTED

Pick -up and delivery
Accuracy guaranteed. Penn
Allen - 926-0888. Reasonab
rates.

MANAGER TRAINEE

Manager Trainee with AsS(
date Degree. $600 +per mont!

TIRE SALESMAN

Part-time Experienced Til
Salesman, Albany area, $2.:
per hour. Two afternoons pE
week and all day Saturday. Fu
time summer.

WAITRESS

Part-time summer waitre
work. $1.25 per hour.


